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Kia ora koutou whānau

UPCOMING EVENTS:
28 May - National Young Leaders
Day Y7 & Y8
29 May - Jake Bailey Presentation
30 May - School Swim Sports
31 May - OSS Cross Country
1 June - NZ Playhouse
performance P3 (Yrs 7-10)
4 June - Queen’s Birthday Public
Holiday
6 June - PPTA Paid Union
Meeting classes finish at 1:30pm
10 - 11 June - OSS Netball
11 June - Y11 Geography Trip
13 June - Parent Interviews from
3:30pm (Yrs 9-13)
14 - 15 June - Waimate Junior
Exchange
16 June - School Formal
19 June - Y8 Ice skating Trip
22 June - Y7 Ice Skating Trip
25 - 29 June - Blackout week for
seniors no class interruptions

6 July - Last day of Term 2
23 July - First day of Term 3

Slick, dynamic and thoroughly
entertaining
describe
our
school’s
production
of
‘Hairspray’.
A
huge
congratulations to the actors,
singers and dancers on their
energy and commitment to
putting on a spectacular
night’s entertainment. Ngā
mihi nui also to Kylie
Hodkinson (director), Trish
Copland and Jasmine Cuthbert (musical directors), Steph Davis
(choreography) and producers Tony Streeter and Marcella
Robertson as well as a number of other staff and students helping
frontstage and backstage. Our biannual production is a huge
undertaking for all involved and I am always in awe of the final
performances. Tonight’s show is another sell out – enjoy.
The ‘Reward Card’ is an initiative launched last week to praise and
celebrate positive behaviour in our school. It is already having an
impact. Teachers can award up to two stamps to each student each
period for such things as being prepared for learning, working
effectively on tasks and being respectful in their learning. Every card
goes into prize draws in Week 6 for Stirling Sports vouchers and in
Week 10 for a UE Boom Bluetooth speaker. Each completed card
requires 24 stamps and we have already had over 50 cards
completed. Tino pai to our students for showing courage in their
learning and striving for personal excellence.
It was an honour for our
kapa haka to be part of the
welcoming ceremony (mihi
whakatau) for the New
Zealand, Japanese and
Australian hockey teams
here for the Pioneer Energy
Tri Nations tournament.
They performed their haka
pōwhiri, a waiata to support
the speakers and our school haka. They did this with grace and
mana.

Having the Black Sticks in town was an opportunity for us
to induct further students into our Sports Roll of Honour.
Students need to be performing in national teams or in the
top 5 nationally in their chosen sport. The assembly on
Monday was attended by three Black sticks players
Brooke Neal, Rose Keddell and Grace O’Hanlon as well
as families of the inductees. It was a proud and fitting
occasion. Ka nui te pai and congratulations to Ben James
and Lachie James BMX, Keeleigh Jones and Millie Ryan
Gym Sports and Jack King cycling and mountain biking on
their hard work and outstanding achievements.
Our Sticks and Stones group ensured that Bully Free Week
and Pink Shirt Day was well promoted with lunchtime activities
during the week and a ‘dress pink day’ and full school photo
last Friday. Bullying is harmful, repeated and deliberate
behaviour where a student exerts their power over others and
puts them down, intimidates or hurts them through their words
or actions. Every incident reported to staff is treated seriously.
If a student is feeling bullied then talking to someone they trust
is a great place to start to address it. This could be a family
member, senior student, form teacher, Dean or our school counsellors. I also urge friends or
bystanders to stand up and speak out if they have concerns,
Our sincere thanks again to officers from the New Zealand
Police and local youth workers for running this year’s
Loves-Me-Not programme with our Year 12 students. The
programme is funded through the Sophie Elliot
Foundation and is invaluable for the honest and open
manner it addresses safe, trusting relationships with our
students. This is the third year our students have been
fortunate to have this opportunity and they were
complimented by the presenters for their openness and
willingness to discuss the issues raised.

Loves-Me-Not programme
Phil Vink – Wanaka Police and Tamah Alley - Police Youth
Aid Officer

Mason Stretch
Principal

CROMWELL COLLEGE BOT POLICY COMMITTEE UPDATE
Our Board of Trustees have made the Policies and Guidelines for Cromwell College more accessible for the College
community by placing them on the College website. There is a lot of information available in these documents ranging from
student achievement to complaints. We review these policies and guidelines on a regular basis and we will advertise in the
College newsletter what is currently being reviewed. If you have any thoughts that you wish to be considered on a policy or
guideline that is being reviewed please email janrockliff@cromwell.school.nz.
We are currently reviewing – Policy 1 Student Achievement
Michael Jones - Chairperson - Self Review Committee

8N and 8S working on their problem solving group activity for Geometry.

CURRICULUM CORNER - SOCIAL SCIENCES FACULTY
YEAR 13 GEOGRAPHY FIELD TRIP
Go local - Year 13 Geography Field Trip to the Lindis River.

The purpose of the field trip was to gather data on river flows. The first site was Elliots Crossing and
the second site was just below the Lindis River bridge. NIWA scientists came and showed us how
data is gathered using very high tech equipment. Their results were similar to ours which was great.
The NIWA scientists and the CC College group were rewarded for their hard work by the legendary
fudge. We then moved on to the Lindis Bridge to see the changes made to river flows where significant irrigation takes place. Students then use the data collected to attempt the “Conduct Geographic
Research Achievement Standard”.

YEAR 12 ECONOMICS
Year 12 Economics have completed an internal assessment on the Cromwell Housing Market and
surprisingly enough they concluded that the price of houses has skyrocketed in the past 5 years and
that this has had serious impacts on potential first home buyers and renters in this market. They are
now into a Market Research Assessment. Year 13 Business Studies have researched Workplace
Bullying in NZ unfortunately their research has shown that NZ has a very high rate of Workplace
Bullying. A significant part of the assessment was to focus on strategies to prevent or eliminate the
problem.

SOCIAL STUDIES

Year 9 Social Studies students working on their
refugee research project

MODEL EUROPEAN UNION
Megan Christensen, Lee-Anne Kane and 14
students
headed
from
Cromwell
to
Christchurch to take part in the Model
European Union - 2 major stops on the wayFairlie Bakehouse for superb pies and
Overflow in Mayfield for an exceptional array
of preloved goods. Our accommodation was
at the YHA in Christchurch.
Saturday and Sunday were two full on days at
the conference where the topic up for debate
and discussion was the potential of a NZ/EU
free trade agreement. The keynote speaker
was Mr Peter Saktor from the EU Delegation in Wellington. Each student was assigned to a country
and a political party or they chose to be a journalist - even at
this level they are not averse to spreading a bit of fake
news. The students interact with other Years 9-13 students
from schools in the South & North Island as well as
University students who facilitate the sessions. Myah Scott &
Bella Dickison were both awarded Scholarships to complete
papers at the Centre for European Studies. This was a
fantastic trip away with an exceptional group of students. We look forward to the 2019 conference.

YEAR 12/13 HISTORY FIELD TRIP TO WELLINGTON AND WAIOURU
Thirteen senior students headed from Cromwell to Wellington on 8
May to conduct research on the first World War around the
Wellington area. The flight from Queenstown to Wellington was full of
screams and terror thanks to a “little” bit of turbulence but all students
made it to their destination unharmed. Accompanied by Mr Booth and
Ms Smith, they made their way to the Te Papa museum. Students
went through ‘The Scale of Our War’ exhibition which many said felt
“very airey” and “all too real”. In the late afternoon students were
treated to an inside look into the Bell Gully Law Firm.
The second day in Wellington was mostly spent in Parliament (where
they were treated to a guided tour) and the National War Museum.
The exhibitions available were very beneficial to the students’
research assignments. That night, everyone made their way to
Portofino on the waterfront for an authentic Italian dinner. Five stars,
10/10 would recommend!! Pasta and pizza were spread along the
table while students and teachers chatted among themselves. The
next morning was an early start for a trip to Waiouru, three hours
north of Wellington. There, students explored the National Army
Museum. They were given access to a library full of books based on war and conflict; these were
very beneficial.
After spending the entire day at the Army Museum students made
their way south to Waikanae. Lucky enough to have access to the
Army Leave Houses, students spent the night right next to the beach.
Our last day was spent flying back home. Students were grateful for a
lack of turbulence on the flight back but were not particularly pleased
about arriving to 2 degree weather!

MUSIC DEPARTMENT BIO.
CATHERINE FORSYTH
Catherine Forsyth started piano at the age of 6 years, initially taught by her father
who was a pianist. She supported her university studies by teaching piano and
graduated with a Bachelor of Music (Honours) degree majoring in Piano
Performance. Catherine has her LTCL from the Trinity College of Music (London)
and is a registered Music teacher. While her children were growing up Cath had a
piano studio in Mosgiel, then in Cromwell and did gigging work.
Along with Strings Itinerant Johanna Hansen, Catherine and Johanna have
performed as a Duo called Con Finese at various weddings and conferences in
Central Otago. Over the years she has also played for school musicals and for the Fine Thyme Theatre
company. Cath is a Music team leader at the local Presbyterian Church. At the College Catherine teaches piano
to senior students who are sitting NCEA performance piano. In 2011 Cath completed her Secondary Teacher
training diploma and now teaches the NCEA Level 1-3 Music classes.

MUSIC NEWS
The Music department has continued with
weekly music concerts to celebrate NZ Music
Month. Both senior and junior students have
had the opportunity to perform in front of an
appreciative audience of their peers. Some
performances have been filmed for NCEA
Achievement Standards.
Concerts will continue till the 31st May.

Cameron Miller

Julia Anderson

Sam Leckie

NEW ZEALAND PLAYHOUSE THEATRE
We are fortunate to have the New Zealand Playhouse visiting again on Friday the 1st of June at
11:30am with the show "Shakespeare: As You Write It"! The NZ Playhouse performs to around 750
primary and secondary schools every year.
This from their website:
"Shakespeare: As You Write It" is a hilarious tribute to the plays of the Bard and a hugely entertaining
way of familiarising your students with Shakespeare.
Three actors collaborate with the audience to create a brand new Shakespearean play. Using a
popular film chosen by the audience, as well as a bunch of pop culture references, buzz words and
anything else the audience decide to throw at us, we will create an improvised play utilising
Shakespeare's most common conventions. This highly adaptable and versatile show can be used to
connect students with Shakespeare's work across all abilities and year levels - from full on
Shakespeare geeks to those who can't tell their wenches from their
wrenches.
We'll look under the hood of Shakespeare's work, explore his world
and recreate his obstacles, as the building blocks of
Shakespearean theatre - scenes, similes, soliloquies and sword
fights, poetry, prose and iambic pentameter - are all mixed together in a witches’ brew of fun-filled
theatre!
This performance is for Years 7-10 and $4.50 has been charged to students accounts.

JAZZ CONCERT
On Wednesday 16 May, music teachers Cath Forsyth and Trish Copland took the jazz band and
senior music students on a field trip to Tarras to watch Finn Scoles and Hopetoun Brown. Nick
Atkinson and Tim Stewart formed Hopetown Brown in 2000.
Playing combinations of instruments from trumpet to
trombone, tuba, saxophone and keyboard. Students
were transfixed and inspired by the various musical
combinations.
The duo were shortlisted for the prestigious Tait Music
Prize in 2017. This award has been previously won by
the likes of Lorde, Ladi6 and Lawrence Arabia.
Finn Scoles is one of the best trumpet players in the
country and regularly plays with Hopetown Brown.
The concert was part of a 36 town tour which started
in April and concludes in July.

Students with the musicians.

CAREERS
Victoria University of Wellington warmly invite prospective students and their parents to an
information evening in the Dunedin Public Art Gallery on Wednesday, June 6 at 6:00 pm.
Please contact Kate Borrie is you would like further information about this.

LABELLING SCHOOL UNIFORM ITEMS
We are finding lost items of uniform clothing such as jerseys which are not named. We are
unable to return them to their rightful owner. We have a large amount. Please ensure all
jackets, jerseys etc are clearly named with the student’s name. Thank you.

CONGRATULATIONS
Emma Paul, Jess Anderson, Jayda King and Kelsey Clark for making the
Central Otago U17 representative netball team.

Y13 Outdoor Leadership - Dingle Burn

…

Anti Bullying Week - Pink Shirt Day

TOITOI STORY COMPETITION WINNER
The Run
Dong! Went the bell for the start of the race,
So I started off at a very good pace,
I ran down the track with my heavy pack,
Speeding off, no time to look back.

Congratulations to Alyssa Dolphin whose writing
has been selected to appear in Toitoi, a quarterly
journal of writing by children aged 5 to 13 years.

I pumped my legs, just as I had rehearsed,
If I could keep this up I’d be I coming first
The woods were dark and shadows loomed,
The others weren't far behind, or so I assumed.
Thud went my feet on the slippery ground,
But then I heard another sound,
I wondered what it was till I saw those jaws,
and those dark, hairy, muscled paws,
Whatever it was it didn’t want to play
I screamed and I tried to run away
But it followed me so I ran astray
My heart thudded fast as I started to pray.
Off the track and into the trees
My hair streaming in my self-made breeze
My eyes full of hair, my bag filled with rocks
Weighing me down, like concrete blocks.

I let it go, crash into a bush
A dark paw swiped and gave me a push
The trees were making faces as I tripped on a lace
Would I ever get out of this dark, scary place?
My mind played tricks as I rolled to one side
Nowhere to run to, nowhere to hide
Mouths and eyes in trees everywhere
And then I was smothered in long dark hair
In my mind a scream, in the air a howl
And a cloud of stinking breath, foul!
But wait! I know that smelly breath!
Rover - is that you? Not a creature of death?
“Get off, you clown. Am I glad to see you!
But now I’m lost. What shall we do?”
He bounded away and barked at me
“Let's go home now Rover” I plea
But he’s looking up great oak tree
And that's when I see the flicker
of something jumping tree to tree…

Alyssa Dolphin
Year 8
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